Aging and oxidative stress in neurodegeneration.
The effect of oxidative stress on the function of brain synapse, the difference in susceptibility of synapse to hyperoxia with age, and the changes in vitamin E status by stress and aging were investigated. Synaptic membrane permeability to sucrose was increased with age. When rats were subjected to hyperoxia, the membrane permeability on each age increased significantly. The susceptibility of synapse of 25 month old rats exposed to stress was about 2.5 times higher than unexposed old rats. The synaptic plasma membrane fluidity decreased significantly either in response to hyperoxia or during aging. The thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS) in the synaptic plasma membranes increased with age, and those in the membranes of oxygen-exposed rats were higher than in the unexposed rats. The cholesterol/phospholipids (C/P) ratio of the membranes increased significantly with age, and the values in the membranes of oxygen-exposed rats increased more significantly than in unexposed rats of each age. In a measurement of fatty acid content in the membranes, the content of docosahexaenoic acid (DHA, C22:6) decreased significantly during aging and by hyperoxia. These results suggest that free radicals derived from oxygen may attack nerve terminals and peroxidize the membrane, resulting in the deterioration of function of brain synapse, and that susceptibility of synapse to oxidative stress was significantly increased with age. Vitamin E content in the synaptic plasma membranes decreased with age. When rats were subjected to oxidative stress, the content was lower in each age than in normal rat membranes. An intraperitoneal administration of vitamin E prior to stress reduced these abnormalities. It is obvious that vitamin E contributes to the protection against nerve terminal dysfunction caused by oxidative stress.